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Nixon,Clement
Will Address
SJS Students
Politically-minded Spartans will
have the opportunity to observe
the hectic presidential campaign
at first hand Wednesday. At 3:15
o’clock on that afternoon Vice
President Richard M. Nixon will
address students and faculty from
a platform in the Inner Quad.
Nixon will be followed Frida3
by Democratic .Gov. -Frank Clement of Tennessee. Both speeches
will be limited to 20 minutes.
Students wishing to hear .
either speaker will he excused
from classes 10 minutes early,
and laboratory instructors may
schedule a "break" to coincide
with the appearances of the
representatives of the RepubDean and Ochlocratic parties.
Arrangements for the two
speeches were made by President
John T. Wahlquist after he had
received a telephone call from
State Senator Jack Thompson
asking if Vice President Nixon
might speak on the campus during his visit to San Jose. Before
granting the requqest, Dr. Wahlquist contacted Roger Kent, chairman of the Democratic State
Committee, offering an opportunity to the Democrats to send a
speaker.
Although Adial E. Stevenson.
t he Democratic Presidential
candidate, will be In the Bay
% Area next week, it will be impossible for him to inelude the
college hi his itinerary, Kent
told Dr. Wahlquist. Instead.
Goy. (lenient villf be sent tor
represent the Democrats. Kent
expressed his approisil of the
plan to give the students and
faculty members an opportunity to hear speakers representing both parties.
Commenting on the forthcoming appearances of the Vice President and Gov. Clement on the
campus, Dr. Wahlquist said each
occasion will be a significant one
in that it will provide an Importunity for students to hear a
young man who has risen to a
high position in the counsils of
his party.
"Students who are eager to
hear and see a leading campaigner
representing each major party
will be able to do so before Nov.
6 without leaving the campus,"
he said.

BACK PROPOSITION 3Members of the Student
Council gather around President Ray Freeman to
show their support for Proposition 3, a measure

A panel discusion entitled, "How
Will the U.S. Election Affect
Other Countries" will be given at
the International Students Organization meeting tomorrow at 12:30
p.m. in Room 53, Mrs. Barbara
Hartman, publicity chairman announced.
Students from Iraq, Israel. Japan, China and Western Europe
will take part in the program.
At last week’s -Meeting, ISO
elected Hideo Sato as president
to fill the vacancy left by Nasser

Home Ec Display
Uses Rick-Rack
"Trim With Rick-Rack" is the
theme for the display in the upstairs hall of the Home Economics
Department. It was arranged by
Dolores Peal, senior home economics major.
Miss Peal has incorporated fall
colors to illustrate decorative effects which can be created with
different types of rick-rack. The
trimming is shown on outline rep.
resentations of a blouse and skirt
that appear to be suspended in
mid-air.

Six Sororitv !louses
Greet Fall liushees Today
Sorority rushees will attend the ference Tuesday from 9 a m until
second of four parties today at noon at the Catholic Women’s
the Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Center,
Mu, Sigma Kappa, Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi, and
Alpha Phi houses. Second parties
were held yesterday at Chi Omega,
Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta, Gamma
Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, and
Kappa Delta.

SDX Puts On
S.F. Initiation

The third round of parties is
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday. Saturday the rushees will
attend parties at Gamma Phi
Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa
Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi
Mu, and Sigma Kappa. Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha
Phi, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma.
and Delta Zeta will host the girls
on Sunday.
The fourth party :will be held,
at all houses Monday evening be
ginning at 7 p.m.
The girls will state their ;ire-

Skies May Clear
t’lilted Press weather beer-.
vers predict probable clearing
Ill’ ist rains conditions today,
hut don’t count on it.
SJS. students dressing by yesterday’s forecast more than
likely got net before the da)
was mer. To be on the safe side,
foul wcather clothing, as wrIl
Ian, should
as a pair of be
he In a handy location.
Toella’s high Is (*spelled to
range from 70-80.

Members of San .Jose State’s
undergraduate chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity, will travel to San
Francisco tonight to attend a dinner given by the Northetn California professional chapter of
SDX.
During the evening. members
of the college’s undergraduate
group will conduct initiation ceremonies for the professional chapter. They will initiate several
members into the Northern California chapter.
Students taking part in the
Initiation ceremonies will be John
Keplinger, president of the college
chapter, Bob Pentzer, Frank Warren, Jean Gmelin and Fred Claire.
Frank 11. Bartholomew, president of United Press, will be the
spker for the evening.
worm

Pianist Sought
Anyone interested in aceompening the Women’s Physical Education donee. dazes .may-contact.
Mrs. Luedeman or Di:. Spreen in
the Women’s P.E. department. _

Campus Mourns Tragic
’Death of Doris K. Edgar
StUdent Council 1SJS Official Takes Life
NO ’ Votes To Support
Froposition Three I With 10th-Floor Jump

to grant state aid in huilding prognuna. The Connell voted unanimously to back the proposition at
yesterday’s first meeting of the semester.
Photo by Cohun

ISO Panel To Discuss
Effect of U.S. Elections
Tavassoli. Ta%assoli resigned from
the office when he signed a contract vvth the US. Army to teach
Persian at the Army Language
School at Monterey Presidio. His
contrict is for one year.
Other officers elected were:
Yuri Saito, vice president; Keiko
Tsukuda, corresponding secretary;
Carolyn Hutchings, recording secretary; George .0kirklar rIreetturtter
Gina Einstein, social chairman
and Mrs. Barbara Hartman, publicity chairman.
All students, whether foreign or
American-born, are welcome to
attend the meeting, Mrs. Ilartman
stated.

Ad Frat To Meet
Alpha Delta Sigma, national
advertising fraternity mill hold
a business meeting tonight at 7
o’clock in J1Q1. All former members and anyone interested in the
field of advertising are invited to
attend.
IKE OPENS SHRIES
President Eisenhower went out
to boost his political batting average yesterday In the Brooklyn
sun.
. iY400/4/1".-..
Ile flew from Washington for a
"Non-political" trip to the World
Series opener--the first president
to toss the opening hall since
Franklin D. Roosevelt was running for his second term 20 years
ago.

United Press Roundup

Homecoming
Work Begins
The Homecoming Committee’s
general meeting on Tuesday did
not get the turnout that was expected, according to Jerry McCarthy, Homecoming Committee
Chairman,
All students interested in being
on any of the committees should
attend the committee meetings or
contact the committee chairman.
Jim Curnutt’s parade committee
meets on Thursdays at 3:30 pin.
in Room 119. and publicity chairman Dick Yeager meets with his
committee on Wednesdays at 3:30
p.m. in the Student Union.
Barbara Clement meets with
her downtown merchants committee on Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 153, and the queen’s committee under Jan Heter’s chairmanship, meets on Tuesday afternoons at 3:30 in the Student
Union.,
Students are urged to pick out
a committee that looks interesting to them, and attend the meetings at the scheduled times and
dates.

Union Receptionist
Has Varied Duties
Mrs. Darlene Harris is the new
receptionist at the Student Union.
She replaced popular Helvi Abe,
who returned to her home in
Michigan to be with her family
an dto further her education.
Mrs.. Harris finds her position
quite challenging. but at the same
time interesting. Her duties are
of a diverse nature, including responsibility for lost and found
articles and mimeographing
chores for fraternities, sororities,
and other student ’organizations.
She said she enjoys working
with the students in planning and
arranging meetings and other
eventaSheadnataashe
l kept
busy with Studen Union maintenance.

isit Campus

Campus and community mourn! President Wahlquist. upon learnThe San Jose State Student today the death of Mrs.
Doris K. ling of the death. said. "It comes
Council yesterday went on record
Edgar, director of teacher place- as a shock after aorking with
U being in favor of Proposition 1 merit at San Jose State
College such a wonderful person for a0
3 and pledged their wholehearted :Once 1151 and teacher placement
long. I think she conducted one of
support in backing the measure.
official since 1931, who leaped to the best teacher placement servLed by President Ray Freeman, her death from the 10th floor of
lees on the coast." He added that
the Council ratified the constitu- the Dank of America
Building iii she was responsible for securing
tion pf the California State Col- San Tose yestettday morning.
teaching lobs for thousands of
lege Student President’s Associa"
SJS graduates.
tion which included a statement
ti
, Other campus authorilies said:
,
supporting the proposition.
"Mrs. Edgar has been a faithThe measure, which will crude
! ful efficient, hard working Offiel;.1
before the electorate in the No
at the college for many years."
vember 5 elections, concerns state
"She was loved by aii . . she
aid to building programs.
was a remarkable person."’
"San Jose State stands to gain
"She went On sick leave on Ant;
approximately $29.000.000 if the
24. We are deeply sorry it came
proposition panes." Freeman told
to this pass "
the Council, "making it quite im"Mrs. Edgar had built up tarportant to each of us. Two tangi, teacher placement services here,
ble items a new student union
to the point where it is rrcognized
and a new health office- may ,
Ill) and down the coast."
hinge on the passage of the prop"The college has lost a toposition," he continued. -They are,
notch administration official who
not on the priority list. but
was well liked by both students
chances for their construction are
and faculty"
good."
Pollee reported that Mr. Edgar
Bob Hosfeldt was appointed
apparently jumped from an open
chairman of a student committee
hallway window on the 111th floor
to work on the campaign for the
and landed on the second floor roof
measure.
MRS. DORIS EDGAR
at the third level of the 1st and
In other action yesterday, the
... Death Illhalawad
Santa Clara street building. They
Council approved a $132,300.40
said the time of the incident was
budget for the 1956-57 school year
9:25 a.m.
Largest items on the budget inPaul W 1.:rigar, her husband, reclude $38,915 for men’s athletics
pored that she had been emotionand $14,000 for publication of the
ally disturbed. Mrs. Edgar canSPARTAN DAILY.
celled a planned trip to Rau nit
Gary Clarke, Chief Justice of
in August and went en sick leave
the Student Court, reported to the
Applications of candidates for from the college on Aug. 21. She
Council that ASB elections will he
held on Oct. 25-26 and that the Centennial Homecoming Queen would have been 57 today.
Mrs. Edgar received her A.li.
deadline for applications will be must be turned into Box "II" In
Oct. 10. To date, only three stu- the Student Union no later than degree from San Jose State College in 1926 and in 1931 was gradin
dents have submitted applications
Jan Deter, cpseen committee chair- rusted from MealfrIn Fitt5laeas6C01for office, Clarke said.
lege in San Francisco.
It was also announced that the mall.
Mrs. Edgar ramp to’ San .1(-161,
Candidates for Queen may be
Council will be divided into four
i
sections to interview applicants sponsored by any campus organ- State in 1931 as assistant I the
placement aecretary. She taught
for committee chairmen posts. It ization. However, they must have
Is believed that such a division will completed one semester at 5.15 or in C’edarville and later at Washspeed the time formerly taken on any other accredited college, and ington Elementary Scht\-1 in 1923
before coming to the eclIcge.
be on clear standing.
interviews.
In 1942 she was appointed asEach queen candidate must submit six 8 by 12 inch glossy per- istant placement ar.:retary and in
traits to be used by the Home- 1946 she became the placement
coming Committee for publicity secretary. This title was changed
purposes. Candidates also must in 1151 to director ef teacher
Indicate the photography studio, placement.
where the portraits were taken. I A native of Nebraska Tis, EdPictures of all entrants will be gar was a member of the Faculty
posted on campus for the election Council and adviser to Kappa Phi,
an announcement by C’alifornia of the top ten girls by the student national Methodist wc in oi’t- orHighway Patrol ("ommisSioner body. The top ten contestants will ganization. She served from 19:;ri
B. R. Caldwell that the state set a participate in the annual fashion to 1951 as secretary of the AlumAssociation, was a former pees.
new record for September when show on Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. in MorWent of the Student Y and former
357 persons died in traffic acci- ris Dailey Auditorium,
dents. Caldwell said yesterday that
The top five chosen at the fas- member of the Sompomist Club.
the 1956 death toll now is 2710, hion show will be guests of honor She also was an adviser to Delta
(’hi,
high school organization.
just 955 short of the record of at the Coronation Bali on Oct.
She is survived by her hyshand,
3664 deaths set in 1946.
Her Majesty will he selected from
the five semi-finalists. The four Paul Edgar and two children. LinDISMISSAL CHARGES Ft1.111)
remaining girls will be the queen’s da, a freshman at San Jose State
State
maids-of-honor.
SACRAMENTO
The
College and Kenneth, a student
Board
This yedr’s queen. besides reign- at San Jose J.C.
Personnel
filed
dlsmisal
charges against Mr. and Mrs. liarMrs. Edgar, the forrocr Deri,
ing over the Homecoming activimon E. Batson, accused of mixRobinson, was Mal rid in
ties. will take part in many (’en- K
treating patients while In charge
tennial events. She will make March. 1955. Edgar is Mrt rrrn:,
of the laundry at Modesto State
radio and television appearances for Pacific Gas & Electric co
Hospital.
of. the Centennal Func- They resided at 1 205 Vos,tort.,
The 5 specific charges
es against as. Part
Ave , San Jose.
were
that
he
struck
two
Batson
patients. choked another Into unconsciousness and mistreated’
workers in the laundry. Mrs. Batson was charged with shoving and
knocking down an inmate of the
mental hospital.

ueen Entries
Must Be Made
Before Oct. 15

Union Chief Blasts
Pres. Eisenhower

CINCINNATI -- United Mine
Workers Chief John L. Lewis says
President Eisenhower, "Can no
longer bask in the plaudits of the
populace as a war hero."
"He Is directly responsible," said
Lewis, "for the deeds, misdeeds
and lack of deeds in his Republican Administration."
Despite Lewis’ criticism of Mr.
Eisenhower, it did not appear that
the eoneention will endorse the
president’s Democratic opponent,
Adlai Stevenson.

KEYNOTES HIGHWAY DEATHS
SACRAMENTO -- California’s
rising toll of death on the highways was the sombre keynote
Wednesday as about 1000 safety
experts, law enforcement officials,
and civic leaders registered for the
seventh annual Governor’s traffic
safety conference.
The conference, which will last
three days, came on the heel of

President 0 ens Series

Modern Literature Analysis
Opens Centennial Lectures
The first in a series of 12 lee- I panel consisted of Dr Wallace
turns and symposia inaugurated :Stegner. Stanford University Writto commemorate 100 years of eclu-ling Center Director; Dr. John
chtion at SJS, began last night Raleigh. University of California
with a panel discussion on the professor of English and Amenevaluation of modern literature ran literature; and Dr. 0. C. Wilbefore a near capacity crowd in hams, SJS professor of Env,
the Concert Hall of the Music and the humanities. Dr. Myr
Barry, head of the SJS Lane
Building.
Presented by the Division of and Literature Division, se.
Language and Literature. the ; as chairman
’ Dr. John T. Wahlquist welcomed
the speakers in an opening address
and thanked citizens and political
Must
leaders of Santa Clara County,
for their financial hacking of the
If seniors went their picture in Centennial observances.
the coming Centennial /Wm of
The first speaker to be preLa Torre they must make their sented by Dr. Barry was Dr,
picture appointments before 4 Raleigh who evaluated modern
p.m tomorrow. Appointments are trends in literature in respect to
tieing taken fmrn a.m. to 4 p.m. historical evidence. This was fol.;
at the main desk in the Student lowed with an evaluation of modeco short story.
Union.

Sign
Seniors
Now
For Pictures

I, If; sT ƒ 1 el )’.II M. President Wahliplist addresses a near
itƒ ermid in the ( neert Ball of the Ntimie Building as he opens
the first in a %oriel. of 12 lectures and e)roposia of the C’entenalsi
Year. seated Sr.’ (left to right i lie Ita)mond Karr). head of Bo lawn
of Language and Literature and chairman 01 the panel: Dr. John
igski.o_ w.f....or of English and American_ Lltkrulore il t
Lai
si’",ii hf ( aliforola: and Dr. lƒallare stegner, noted no,ciit and
Mott story order.
Photo B) French
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Marching Band Assumes
Look of Ivy Leaguers

SpaZtarta
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Page 2

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Canisius Offers
’Brainy’ Course

by Dick Bib ler

Thursday, Octobar 4. 1956

Along with everything else this first allegance to its school. "Its
year, the San Jose State marching most important function is to proEDITORIAL
band has taken on that new Ivy mote the school song and school
League look. The 88-member band hymn until all spectators will
sported a snappy new step at the stand."
first football game of the.. season
"This year the band will use a
We have o tare treat in store tor us next weelt. Through the
Sept. 22.
precision style of marching in
efforts of President John T. Wahlguist, we will have the opportunity
This new look is due partly toe,Which music is secondary." Mr.
to watch two well-known gentlemen who undoubtedly are rising stars
a new director, Roger Muzzy. hfirtzy said. "However. music is
U.’ their respective political parties.
, Muzzy formerly on the band staftsb,yery important," he added. ’"rhe
On Wednesday Vice President Richard M. Nixon will make an at the U. of Iowa, joined
the music4,music will usually be familiar and
ppearance on campus, and he will be followed two days later by
faculty this fall as marching band will vary from swing and jazz to
Tennessee Gov. Frank Clement.
director.
the classics to maintairf proper
One thing these two famed political orators have in common,
Muzzy feels that a band owes*Isterest.and one thing only, is their ability to deliver a biting, blistering speech.
I.. The precision style of marchine
Both are often accused of punching below the belt, but in most cases
-means breakdown into compan
it depends on which side of the fence, or belt, the spectator stands. Do You Kilo’s",
’’’’frOnts and groups of two, foto’
Clement won wide applause from his fellow Democrats and nag Ind eight. The group plans ’arc,
tional renown when he delivered the keynote address at the Demoanimated formations plus tricky
cratic National Convention in Chicago in August. In that speech.
root Ines.
NEW YORK (UP)
Some 35
Clement followed the -saw-dust trail- delivering the type of oratory
Drum major again will be Jerry
million viewers are expected to
once made famous by the late Senator Alben W. Barkley.
Stasko, senior music major. TakWhether agreeing with the Governor or not, you must admit it submit their blood pressures today
ing over band management are
is great fun listening to hm. And if you agree with what he says, as to the rigors of that annual aut- two music majors, Val Phillips
umnal
ritual
we
call
the
World
about an estimated half of the SJS student body does, why, the pleasand Phil Kates.
Series.
ure is only heightened.
The marching band plans to
Most will be initiated into the
Nixon also has a reputation for his speech-making abilities. His
appear at the Standford and Colclaim to oratorical fame lies not so much in how he delivers, but what curious ways of baseball. But for lege of Pacific football games as
he delivers. His opponents clam he is an eapert in the field of inuen- those unfamiliar with the work- well as all remaining home games. 111 UNDERS’rAND 1
’STRONG &BLACK’ ON PURPOSE
ing of the language, we present
dos.
The group can be seen practicing
IT "5 SUPPOSED TO KEEP il5 AWAKE DURING GLASS."
The other half of the Spartan student body would certainly de- this lexicon of "Basic TV Base- every afternoon at 12:30
o’clock
nounce this accusation as one inspired by those who are afraid of the ball." It should provide a better on the women’s new play field.
understanding,
we
hope,
of
just
truth.
what the announcer is gassing
And so it goes.
One thing is sure, though. Partisans will come away from the about.
Term: A dependable guy in the
two addresses convinced their man was the most honest, most truthful
clutch. Definition: The best necker
and most straight-forward.
15.ƒ FRED CLAIRE
BUTTE CITY, Calif. (UPI
on the club.
Term: Always a threat at the Robert Dillard lost his wallet conStanford may have some of the biggest football players on the
plate. Definition: This bum can taining $100 and a checkbook on West Coast this year but it also seems they have some of the smallest
a hunting trip last week and, after band performers.
uuteat Herman Hickman.
s
Term: A colorful character both a search, resigned himself lb his
The Stanford Daily reports the university has had to send many
on and off the field. Definition: loss.
band uniforms back to the alteration department of a leading clothing
Over the weekend. Andrew Dil- store.
By JIM CYPHER
The club has detectives on his
lard,
Bob’s
uncle,
went
hunting
Appearing in the Oct 2 issue remainder will shrug their shoul- trail.
It seems when 190 new uniforms were purehased thin ear they
of Look magazine is an illumi- dors and utter "I-don’t-care-isms"
Term: Canny lefthander. Defi- and shot a dove. The bird fell should has.. 1.01111. front the Is ii’ department and toot the oleo’s.
next to Bob’s wallet and checknating article entitled ’’TRAGIC and other such phrases as, "My nition: No fast ball.
FACT: Our Young Voters Don’t lonely vote won’t make that much
Term: Heady veteran. Defini- book.
UC TROUBLE
Care." After reading this article, difference" or -How can I vote tion: He reads the words in comic
U. of California students certainly seem to be having their troubles
one can’t help but wonder if col- when I don’t know the issues and books.
DOUBLE HAUL
now days. Two UC fraternity boys have been questioned by BerkeTerm: A couple of fans are
lege students are really what why one party and candidate are
WATERTOWN, N.Y.
IUP) ley police over the weekend in connection of the theft of a fire hythey are cracked up to be.
better than another?"
good-naturedly scrambling f o r
drant wrench. The wrench disappeared from a Berkeley Fire Dept.
How can one account for this that foul ball. Definition: Some- -James Eassa went fishing in
Are we really profound thinknearby Chaumont Bay and came truck while the truck was washing away gasoline spilled in an autoers? Do we actually possess prevalent mode of thinking? The body’s mother just got her teeth back
not only with a 12-inch bass, mobile accident.
sound opinions concerning t II e author feels that the answer lies kicked out.
but $20 worth of extra fishing
Definition:
both
in
the
home
and
in
the
colTerm:
Sneaky
fast.
problems
issues and
confronting ,
gear. As Eassa was reeling in
NEW DEAL
our nation of today? Are we leges themselves. "It is the re- He once beat Jackie Gleason to a his own line, he s a w another
The U. of Oregon has come up with a rather unusual idea in
sponsibility
family
Shors.
of
the
to
pretable
at
Toots
truthfully acquainted with t h e
piece of line attached to the hook. the way student body cards this year.
Term: Sportsmanlike fans. Defpolitical platforms of the two ma- I pare the student for education,
He hauled in a fully equipped
Aecording to the Oregon Daily Emerald, the college will offer
that
is.
to
inculcate
an
attitude
Our
side.
inition:
jor parties? Do we care who is
pole- reel, hook, line and sinker a new ts pe of activity card for trivets of sw students.
Term: Unruly crowd. Definition:
in the driver’s seat? Apparently toward knowledge. experience and
--and at the end of the line, the
The card sells for a dollar and allows the wises free admission
not, according to Eugene Gilbert, thinking that can be creatively Their side.
fish.
to several college functions.
Term: Some of the players are
president of Gilbert Youth Re- directed later on in college."
A popular topic for high schooll getting on the umps a little. Defsearch and author of the article.
No one can argue the validity and college debating groups has inition: If that language gets any
of the premise that a good voter been "Should 18-year-olds be louder, we’ll be cut off the air.
is one who is enlightened. A 1 I given the right to vote?" Let us
right. let’s all become enlightened ask ourselves, will extending sufcitizens. We’ll do extensive re- frage to this younger element add
search and reading; we’ll become a rung to the ladder of our demofull 0 holes?
What is a Ng rat shot
familiar with party platforms; cratic institution? If we students
we’ll recognize the important of voting age cannot successfully
The presproblems and issues of the day. fulfill our obligations to preserv- I NEW YORK (UP,
’
Alas, the sad fact staring us in ing the democratic tenets of our ident of Claremont Men’s
o-df
o ay
a
the face is that only two out of country, we certainly cannot ex- Sophomore Class hada two-day
I whirl in New York as part.
v’
every five of us will take these pect it of this added faction.
Some of its at SJS are faced hazing by the Freshmen Class.
steps toward enlightenment. The
The hazing ended today with the
with being ineligible to participate in the presidential elections return of Tedd Determan. 19, by
this November because of n 0 t air to the Southern California
p.eodol’I pa.radd.’d
being able to meet the residence college’s classrooms.
San Jose State Collegt
Determan had expected to be
requirements for registration and
Entered as second c ass matter
taken on the thraditional hazing
voting.
There
recently
has
been
April 24. 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
a proposal that would enable per- trip to Baldy Mountain when the
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Member California Newspaper Pubsons in this category to vote for Freshmen invaded his room Sunlishers’ Association.
his presidential choice, but not day night.
Published daily by the Assoriatod
for state or local candidates. UnInstead, they put him on an airStudents of San Jos. State Coilege.
fortunately, nothing of a positive plane for New York. with $4 and
except Saturday end Sunday, during
nature has evolved from this a baggage check for a suitcase
tho college year with one issue during each final examination period.
full of his roommate’s clothes.
proposal.
twits’, Est. 210; Advertising Dept.
Some of us perhaps belong to
He arrived in New York MonEat. 211.
political
organizations which day morning, was bussed by an
Subscriptions accepted only on a
boast memberships of younger actress, . visited his brother in
remaindor.obschool year basis. In
Fell semester. $3: in Spring semester,
people, e.g. the Young Republi- Princeton, N. J., spent a night on
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414Edicans or the Young Democrats. the town with a girl whose name
$1.50.
These organizations are serving a he found in his roommate’s jacket
Press of the Globe Printing Co
1445 South First St. San Jose. CI
very important purpose in pro- pocket and got more publicity for
.411111.’"
viding some of the facts and the Claremont than its football team.
Editor
"Believe me, I couldn’t be more
knowledge necessary for its to
STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
JOHN KEPLINGFR
become enlightened citizens a nil satisfied." he said.
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
Business Mnagr
intelligent voters.
He said the fare for his return
JACK ERICKSON
example: What’s a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
Let is no longer ignore one of had been raised in California. He
Day Editor
pitcher. ) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
JIM HUSHAW
the fundamental rights granted said he was told the "school aubleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
News Eclito
. Bob Pastier
to Us. the right to cast a vote for thorities wanted me back in class."
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
Fater. Edtor
Clark Eiggs
The night on the town was a
the candidates of the party that
Spots Editor
Sal Orlando
67A. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don’t do drawings! We’ll pay $25 for every
we alone choose.
memorable experience he said at
Society Editor
Eleanor Tognoli
Stickler we use in our advertisingand for hundreds that never see
the
airport
as
he
left.
Ile
had
Fin Arts Editor
Barbara Hrtmn
print. And remember ycu’re bound to Stickle better when you’re
Wire Editor .
Bob Grim’
no NOT DISTURI3
spent it in a tour of Greenwich
_Photo Editor
John Spalding
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies tame better. Luckies’ mild, goodVillage with a friend of Bert
HOLLAND, Mich. - (UP)
Exchange Editor .
. Fred Clair.
tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you’ll say
roommate.
Ottawa
County
a
n
cl
Pointner,
his
deputies
Librarian
. Jerry Roth.
Luckiest are the hest-tasting cigaref I e you ever smoked!
Coast Guardsmen leaped into acBut she still was the girl friend
Reporters
Patti Barafini, Don Becker Lou
tion at reports of a rowboat adrift of Pointner’s, he said.
Anne Bon, Mike Brown, Gary Butler,
"She’s an older woman," he
in Lake Macatawa shortly after
Jmes Cypher, Alex Goff, Jim Hu5 a.m. They boarded
cruiser said. "Why she must be about 24."
sh.... Tom Lorimer*, Dick O’Connor,
For the record, he said he went
and raced to the geese. "Man,
Don Osborne. Marilyn Peters Rosalind Raymond. Kenneth Powell, Jim
what’s the ttoubler came a voice to bed at 3 a.m. but admitted: ..,
Sims. Walt Taylor, Dick Tyler, Frank
"It was later than that . . .
from the bottom cif the boa I .
Warren, Leigh Weimer’, Don Steare going to be different
"Can’t
a
guy
get
a
decent
night’s
things
vPS.
ss hen I i.Tet bark to Claremont."
steer"
AdverCS;119 Staff

Orators To Offer Rare Treat

Basel) 1

Canisius
BUFFALO, N. Y.
College will offer something new
this fall, a course in the use of
electronic brain s, mechanical
equipment revolutionizing business
and science.
The introductory course will
give special attention to binary
numbers, coding, flow charting and
programming. In the spring, a follow-up course will specialize in
the scientific, commercial and
other uses of the computers.
The course was designed primarily for research scientists who
are able to use computer programming In their field, business executives whose firms are interested
in applying computers to their
problems, and persons interested
In continuing. their studies to enter the field of computer programming.

"I WON’T WEAR A THING
BUT TOWNE AND KING!",

Here and There

Bird Brings Booty

’Our Young Voters Don’t Care’: Look;
Are SJS Students ’Profound Thinkers?’

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY

presents

says HECTOR LIBERACHI, rots:tick now.
SNOWBANK. ALA.. May 21 w
Rated the fastest man on a pogo stick
since Si. Vitus. Hector circled his old
man’s barn on his bouncing broomstick
in 7.3 sec. flat. a new record. Hector’s
hobbies are taxidermy, fiddlin’ and
girls. When interviewed, he said
modestly."Twarn’t nuthin’. t had a dry
track:* Hector, a 7-color sweaterman,
says Townella Sweater Shirts are his
four season favorite.
Tow Nut* Sweater Shirts; premium
quality imported fibres. 6 California
colors; $.10-1.-XL- 10.95. Crew length
son in matching colors. 101/2 13 -1.95.
TOWNE AND KING. LTD.
Cooeimated Knitwear
595 Broad,. ay. Redwood City. Calif.:retold

STICKLERS!

Hazing Has Its Ups
For College Clan

What is a wet rag,

Spartan Daily

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

kk%er!’

r

SEND IT IN AND

Office Manager - Frances Stuart
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbert,
Don Davison Bob Nichols Henry
Hustisch. Bob MontsII. Nie1 Bell, Barbr B.nnioa, Judy McDonald. Dawn
Tognoli. Joan Henderson, Dais Yos
55M. Ed Regalado. Larry Kufmn.
Pill Boggli, Jerry HumpI, Knnoth
Cornett. Ronald Toth. Keiser:no tondoe.. JO. Kennedy. Gloms Dooley,
In Reich/n.4

BREAKFAST No. 1
POTATOES

FRUIT OR JUICE
BUTTERED TOAST
TWO EGGS
COFFEE OR MILK

idea

6._,
.’

AI0

I

"IT’S
TOASTED" \-7,
\

60c

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLAI

545 S. 2nd St.

7

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

to taste
better!

1.1104.1
SIRME
i.r/Arxr.-

A

PRODUCT UP

.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER,

ofrnst.4434, jallacc.0.-arafy

FRESHER,

SMOOTHER!

LIADINO MANUTACTURRIt Or CI
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Spartans in Water
Polo Opener Today
The Spartan skater polo team
will face its first test ot the season when it engages Santa Clara
University in the Iatter’s pool at
4 p.m. today.
Out of action for the season
opener will be giant Dale Anderson, the highly touted soph. He
was injured while working out
Sunday and is not expected to
return to the water until next
week.
Coach Charley Walker hopes
Anderson will be ready for next

-Show SlateSTUDIO
The Stage Play which ran
94 Weeks on BROADWAY

"TEA AND
SYMPATHY"

,

e Same St.,.

DEBORAH
KERR

JOHN
KERR
Also

"Baffle of GeHysburg"

UNITED ARTISTS
"THE BAD SEED"
Is The Big Shocker
Also

"THE RAW EDGE"

CALIFORNIA
"THE LAST WAGON"
hard Widmark
ALSO
"ABDULLAH’S HAREM"

TOWNE
"GENEVIEVE"
_Also
"TilflaId Thunderbolt"

-

week’s tilt with California, reportedly the strongest team on the
West Coast. The Bears knocked
over last year’s Northern California champs, the Olympic Club.
6-4, last week.
Spartan hopes for the best season in history took a turn for
the better when last year’s cocaptain. Art Lambert. registered
late and reported for practice
Monday.
Lambert was slated to enter the
service, but a change of plans
brought about his return.
Santa Clara is not expected to
offer the locals a stern test today.
but it will give the Spartans a
chance to see what kind of shape
they are in.
The first home game may be
Friday. Coach Walker requested
a game with San Francisco State,
but word of their acceptance has
not yet.come through. The game
is tentatively scheduled for the
Spartan pool at 4 p.m.

SARATOGA

Junior Varsity
Ties Freshmen
The San Jose State Junior Varsity football squad, smarting from
a 13-0 loss at the hands of the San
Francisco Naval Shipyard gridders, found the going just as rough
as they battled the Spartan frosh
team to 6-6 scrimmage game tie
Tuesday.
Coach Bill Walsh, desperatly in
need of players for his club, is§ued an invitation to anyone interested in playing football to turn
out for the team.
Standouts for the JV’s in the
scrimmage were two former freshman stars, tackle Bob Rose who
anchored a sturdy line and Al
Conley, who ran well from his
halfback spot.
Walsh singled out tackle Dick
Olive and fullback Dick Fredericks for outstanding play.
Next game for the JV’s iill be
an October 12 meeting with the
Treasure Island Navy footballers.
The game will be played there at
2 p.m.

P.% fi mut.% ri%

Maglie Wins for Bums;
Newk, Larsen Go Today
BROOKLYN- The
Brooklyn Dodgers, behind the
stout-hearted pitching of old Sal
Maglie and the booming bat of
Gil Hodges, defeated the New
York Yankees, 6-3, in the first
game of the World Series yesterday.
A crowd o f 34,479, including
President Eisenhower, jammed
little Ebbets Field and watched
the Dodgers rack up four Yankee
pitchers for nine hits, including a
three-run homer b y H od ge s,
which turned out to be the deciding blow.
It came in the third inning and
gave Maglie, t h e 39-year-old
curveball specialist whose clutch
pitching led the DIdgers to the
pennant, his first series triumph.
The blow came off Whitey Ford.
the Yankees’ ace southpaw, who
was charged with the defeat.
Big Don Newcombe, a 27-game
winner for the Dodgers, and Don
Larsen, who won 11 for theYankees, were named to pitch the
second game of the series at
Ebbets Field today.
Yesterday’s game was a battle
of home runs, each team getting a
pair. But Hodges’ came with two
teammates on base and that turned out to be the difference.
Maglie. a litttle arm weary from
the pitching he did in Brooklyn’s
pennant drive, managed to throttle the Yankees, but it wasn’t
easy, as he Sdaded nine hits, including homers by Mickey Mantle
and Billy Martin.
But when the going got rough
he horn down. and Nith brilliant

support in the field, staggered
through. He struck out 10 while
walking three.
Mantle’s home run came in the
first inning after Enos Slaughter
beat out a ground ball for a single
and put the Yankees in front, 2-0.
But after the Dodgers went out
in order in the first, Jackie Robinson got the Dodgers’ batting drive
going with a home run into the
left field seats. Before the inning was over, the Dodgers had
tied the score for Hodges followed with a single and scored on
Carl Furillo’s double.

NO WAY TO STARTStan.
ford halfback Gordy Vining is
slopped by Michigan State
guard (lift LaRosa. on the opening pia) of the intersectional
grid battle between the two
schools Saturday afternoon at
Palo Alto. 11111 Burke, o ith arms
outstretched, comes up to help
11-aftose make the stop. Stanford players identifiable are
Donn Carawell (64) and Lou
Valli (114). MS1T won the game,
o it h too .14.0111111 half I ouchd n w n. Stanford plays Ohio
Saturday and takes on San .10110
State the. following seetsend.

Have you sigio,d up at WAA
for your favorite fall semester
,port 7 All women students are eligible to Join WA A and participate
in the many actiƒ ities. Beginners
.ire especially welcomed.
Days and hours for the individual sports are as follows:
Riding
Monday, 3:30 p.m.:
Tennis -- Tuesday, 3:30-5:30 p.m.:
Hockey -- Wednesday, 4:30 and
7,:30 p.m.: Swimming
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., and Fencing Wednesday and Friday, 12::30 p.m.
WAA officers for this semester
are Ellen Yeaw. president; Dee
Owens, vice president; Joan Hook,
secretary; and Colleen Anderson,
I reasurer.
Managers for the Individual

CORONA

hockey; Sharon Wilson, swimming,
and Jean Utley, fencing.

UNDERWOOD

ATTENTION STUDENTS
(Ii. best in Enfe,tainennf ftenei

Towne Theatre
IC) The Alameda San

Saratoga Theatre
Sa-atoga
C.asslcal and
F41’11r1nct
Musical F.rst Run Productions
of Interest to Art. Drama, and
Language Shiciews
Colt.. in the foyer, complinnisfs
of the Mnaopenent

STUDENT RATES
ROYAL

REMINGTON

...

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE
Used
Est. 1900

IPATRONIZE YOUR I
ADVERTISERS

sports are Pat Mariner,
Francis Brown, tennis; Lois

Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Standard and

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6303 v.

Rif le Tearn
Slates Practice

The San Jose State rifle team
which finished 15th nationally and
third in the tough Northern California Intercollegiate Rifle Conference last year, begins practice
next week, according to team
captain John Dunn.
Sgt, Lawrence Cunningham, of
the Army ROTC will coach this
year’s team. Dunn said the team
faces a great rebuilding job due
to loss of last year’s aces, Bill
Rebenstein, a 1953 All-American
selection, and Arlan Amaral.
Any student is eligible to tryout for the team and those interested a re requested to contact
Sgt. Cunningham An. B 64.
Holdovers from last year include Dunn, last year’s leading
scorer, Don Bickford. Ken Storms,
Al Truslaw. Rudy Cordova and
Jerry Williams.

YOU
can be a standout
in a Roos
WHITE shirt!

"BIRDS AND THE BEES"
Gobel Mitzi Gnr,
ALSO

"MR. HULOT’S HOLIDAY"
Student Rates

EL RANCHO
"PROUD and PROFANE"

Television Brings World
Series Into Student Union

By DICK O’C’ONNOR
row. By the time it was word-of bat. The Dodger pitchers didn’t
-mouthed back it wasn’t ns vs any- cooperate with the home run adThe
World
Series
came
to
San
Also
dicts after the first inning as they
Jose State yesterday. At least 17 more.
"MOHAWK**
inches of it did. That was about
Someone suggested standing on walked Mantle twice.
all the television set in the Stu- the bridge players table but the
Yankee hopes flickered in the
dent Union could show.
card players didn’t go for that. ninth inning as Enos Slaughter,
An appreciative, sometimes fanDuke Snider came up in a older than San Jose Normal
atical crowd, enjoyed the Brook- crucial situation bid had to COM. School, knocked his third hit.
lyn Dodgers 6-3 victory over the pete with a well proportioned Mantle came to bat and things
perennial World Champion New coed who came to watch the looked good for the Bronx BomYork Yankees.
series. The coed in white sweatbers.
FOR RENT
The Union was packed. There er drew more viewers than
The Commerce Comet hit a
Furnished rooms $10415 per
was standing room at the Alpha Snider in a baggy Dodger uni- hard grounder to the infield and
month. Kitchen. Male students.
Phi Omega book exchange end of form.
with the front row Dodger fan
No drinking or smoking. CY 3the building and the happenings
Mickey Mantle drew a respect- screaming, "Get tWo, Get two,"
3.308.
were relayed to those in the back ful silence each time he came to the Dodgers did just that.
Room for man. Kitchen privilege. Linen change. $25 mo. 833 S.
5th St.
$ Rm. Apt. & bath comp. furn.
att. gar. laund. lac. 4 blks. to
collge. Accom. 3 girls. $75. CY
2-1327.
Small room, private bath. Entrance garage. $18.50. Male student. CL 8-9003.
Attr. turn. apt. & bath for 4 or
5 girls nr. college. Inquire at 390
S. 6th or CY 2-1327..
Two girls to share large apt.
CT 4-2902. 357 S. 9th St.
LOST
Beagle pup. Black, brown. white.
Near 11th & San Carlos. Saturin an unforgettable atmosphere
day. Please CaU CY 4-0238.
WANTED
For neat typing of term papers
and other material, contact Gerald Mason. 465 Margaret. S.J. CY
4-3062.
Room and board for night supervision in girls boarding house
Age 25-35. CY 2-5785.
on Willow, off Almaden
Ow girl to share apartment
CYpress 4-4009
with other. CT 2-9104.
girl in
Room and board for
TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
5 P. M. to 2 A. M.
exchange for help In home. ConFRIDAY AND SATURDAY
5 P. M. Se 1 A. M.
tact Mr. Gubernick. 545 E. San
SUNDAYS
4 P. M. to 10 P. M.
St.
CY
3-5352.
Carlos
RIDER WANTED
It is also our cordial pleasure to offer you
Rider wanted. Palo Alto to Sall
1000 off on every Pizza
Jose. 7:30 class. Out at noon. Call
DA 5-7983, between 7 and 9 p.m
1AT Holden - Deborah Kerr

tr:flassifiedsi

San Remo’s

extends a cordial welcome to
incoming freshmen and returning students
TRY OUR

fluthentic Pilla

San Remo’s
Restaurant

Roos has enough Whit Shirts for
every man in the rooting section!
(the whitest and purest section
on the Coast!) Come in - get y)urs.

Mr. White
$5
Roos Oxford.. $5
Ivy Oxford with a
button-in-back 5.95

Rooters run to Kcroos atop
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
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regular members in the Club. and a totlil of
’26 prospective new members attended Tuesday evening’s informal meeting. All interested in
joining the Club are invited to
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The council consists of directors
and college teachers of curricu- each Monday
lum courses who meet regularly
to report and review developments
in bay area school systems.
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There are approximately 145
regular aeronautics students.
Leonard reported. About 85 per
cent of these attend night classes
instructed by the new part time
instructors.
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He
alternately played "Y o u Ain’t
Nothin’ But A Hound Dog" and
"Don’t Be Cruel to Me," varying
the speed of the turntable and
throwing in occasional echo effects for good measure.
Again Presley fans drew their
telephones, this time to complain
to police that all was

game.

scheduled

378 W. Santa Clara St.
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The Guys Quartet. popular SJS
office,
with his address. entertainers, are scheduled to apphone number, class and major. pear at Oakland High School at
Educa10 a.m. today. Bob Russell, who
leads his own orchestra, is accomthe
panist and arranger for the group.
The Guys got their start in
the Men’s Glee Club last year.
This year they have been making
a hit at local fraternity rushing
Alpha Gamma will hold a mixer parties with their own renditions
for
of "Poinciana," "No, Not Much,"
7:30
and other songs, done in quartet
harmony.
Teas’hers
Tehers
Members of the quartet are Jim
Paris, first tenor; Larry RodriMan.
gues. second tenor; Bob Lilliquist,
baritone; and Nick Bell, bass.
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IF I HAD A MILLION!

f
-Life," he cried, "is so unfair
I should
car, a
Jaguar
.
with leopard trim and built-in bar,
Complete with blondes and red heads too,
A movie queen or two would do ...
I’m lazy, crazy, debonnaire
I’d make a perfect millionaire!" if
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FREE PARKING
Open Thursday ’til 9

.

College Club
Leave Student Union at 7:30 p.m.
All
studentsspecial guests
Leonard H. Hilderbrendt, Pastor

until 9 p m.

7:30 p.m.

Pilgrim College -ClubSunday Eve at
Moming Worship at 11 a.m.
(Fre. 6us leaves from 3rd Si Son Antonio teat Sunday

"Inntend," he sobbed, "at twenty-five
.I’ll have to work to stay alive!"
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